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STATEMENT AND NATWlWE 08 TEE CASE 
The case, an action in Foreclosure, included defendants with no interest in the subject 
property, and Wd to inclode &he Real Party in Intemt. The Default Notice did NOT include all 
defendants. Oae defendant was under the protection of a Bankruptcy Stay at the time @f the Default 
Notice and the Complaint. The Summons and Complaint were NOT delivered to the Bankruptcy 
Trustee (the only person authorized at the time to w i v e  or respond for W defenbt). 
The Plt&i@Rwpondent claimed to be the ''Assignee7' of the note holw, and sp& to 
foreclose on the security (mortgage) which Respondent klieved to secure the obligation (promissory 
note). The validity and priority of the Plaintiffs claim is in question, as amother party is believed 
to have a prior 01P'i on the same interest fkom the PlaintWRespondent's "Assignor." 
The Mortgage, Promisso~y Note, Sales Agreement, and other closing documents create 
ambiguity as to who the buyer is, and confused the Title &om the start. The Deeds &ansferred the 
subject property to outside parties, and NOT as Agreed. It appears there was NO meeting of the 
minds, and NO valid contract. In spite of hundreds of thousands of dollars invested into Mortgage 
Payments and improvements in the subject property, the problems with the Title placed the buyers 
(a partnership) between a rock and a hard place - unable to sell or refinance. 
Further clouding the title, one partner - h t ,  tmsferted the property (which he did not 
own) to a third party, then agreed to and signed an Option tmsf- his partnership interests to 
a different party, followed by covertly mortgaging his "% ownership of the property in fee simple" 
to yet another party. The Option placed a Note, a Mortgage, a Deed, and a Bill of Sale into 
ESCROW. The Option was never exercised and has been so adjudicated. However, the business 
associate who held the patner's "momage" for a purported % ownership moved to foredose. The 
business associate did not foreclose on the partner's mortgage, but rather wnfused the Title issue 
fkrther by removing the instruments from escrow, and foreolosing on a party whot&d not own the 
property, and who had not received any wnsidmtion for the mortgage held in escmw, This 
foreclosure was accomplished on a default judgment wherein the case was never head and the 
appeal was abed through evident collusion. 
In the begimbg, the lower court did not avoid the issue- of whexe the Title skdd be, and 
co&v af&nad.tbat the oartnershi~ was the uurcM.  The Pl t&~espondent  wnceded that 
the original traslsaction contemplated that the Assignor was supposed to pass intaest to the 
partnership. The lower court made the decision that the partnmhip was not wHatedy estopped 
from claiming an bterest in the property. Appellants have pleaded in borh State & Federal Courts 
to correct the Ti& problems. Those pleadings have either been sidestepped or ignored. However, 
the lower wurt comctly a s & e d t h a t & e P l ~ e ~ t e n e d i n c ~ W t h e T i t l e  had 
been settled res judicata. Title has never been clarified in any court. 
It appeared the lower court found the multiple p d e s  confusing and &%rating, and abused 
its disctetion by changing the finding from one of foreclosure to one of Quite Title withovt amotion 
to do so. The lower wurt granted a Summary Judgment infavor of the PlaintWRespndent-while 
there were significant issues in dispute, and a tender offer in place. T h d e r ,  the lower court denied 
a Motion for Reconsiders1tion wherein there was evidence of a subsequent offer, an omitted 
Countercw and other outstanding issues which would preclude a S- Judgment. Further, 
the Judge assmed all parties and interests were the same, and abased his discretion and informed 
these Defendants/Appellants that they would have no redemptive rights. 
Outstanding issues which preclude a Summary Judgment incLnde, but arenotelimitedto: A) 
the testiglony ofthe Assi,gnor and other conflicting evidence asto whatwas owed; ,B)..incomplete 
accounting afpqpents made to the Assignor; C) the Conditioahecedent ofWmfly.deeding,the 
property; D)&e existence of an Omitted Counterc1aim.,and E).the.existenw..ef a;Ten:derOffernd 
aSubseqwt Of&. When the Appellants' attorneys withdmw, the AppeU61tlts movedthewurt to 
include hdi-abfe Parties, and properly h a  the issues in a New 'hid. The:co& : b v e  
increasingly hostile towad the Appellants, but ackoowl~ed  . b t  the..^^ w o & d ! p ~ ~ l ~ :  be 
remanded. 
m . c m E  p.B;oCEEBm!.m ~ . ~ , . D ~ ~ ~ O N  
The alleged assignee, known as "Indian S,prings LLC" with Tom Henesh~~:Pzhcipai, n 
conjwction with assisor, D. Merritt Thorahlll, et al, by and hElgh.Ammey.Lyk~:E~w~:~ed 
a foreciom action on October 2 1, 2005 against several p d e s ,  some of duh::had no viable 
interest in the .perm (Clerks Record, (herafter "CRY'} p. 1). Then, with thecemp1&t.being 
answered with ,multiple affhmfive defenses (CR, p. 139-1453, :the Assignee(Iub!.Sp&gs LLC) 
filed an Amended Complaint on June 12,2006, with Lane V. EFicksonas .attorney. 
Themad& complaint fled June 12,2006 is &mp.ofthe~.w~plaintwitkthe 
change of plaintiff8 to e- Thorahlll et al and change of attorney .&om. L y l e E l m t o : . h e  
v. Eric- T&s.mm&d cg&&t apappears to be an &hnpt...to a w $ d t ~ . , w i t h t h t l a e ; ' b a  
and Eliasen issues such as: 
. The non-dhlosed Environmental Contaminaton which necessi;W wmec+.ive 
improvements at considerable expense (Clerk's Supplemental Rwrd,  .$heEeaRa; '%W} 
p. 120-123). 
. Confusion of Title by failing to deed to buyer or w&y identify the parties.(CS&..p..,~lOO, 
par. 1 & 2). 
Fraud upon the court regarding the amount owed and. the amawts paid to. ThomhiU who 
pocketed the direct payments with no accountabity (CSRp. 101, p ~ ~ t g ~ p h l ? i ) .  
. Attorney Lyle Ekasen making unauthorized changes to the closingQOc~entt:,(CSR.p. 17- 
19, and CSR Exhibit B), creating a new entity, naming parties who were:NQT parties, 
overseeing,and recording documents that were bla tant ly . inw~.anddfahg todeliver those 
docments to the parties concerned. 
. Multiple dsrqresentatiions in the complaint (Exhibit: hended~.Mem?mdwn .b:Support 
of Amended Mot. For Rec. Of the Mot. for Title Clarification, Rescission of Deeds and 
1 Dismissal of Case - , p. 3-6). 
*I A legitimate Comtaclaim for amounts exceeding Ptsimiff's inflated and bogus claims 
(CSR, p. 38, par. 8, and p. 39-41 & p. 191). 
. Violagon ofthe Automatic Stay with the Notice of Default filed during Bdmptcy (CSR 
p. 38, par. 6). 
. Indkpnmble Parties, including the Real Party of laterest, ww NOT included in the 
Complaint (CSR p. 36, par. 2). 
. Other improprieties by Plaintiff, Thornhill et. al. 
Throu&out the lower wurt proceedings, Respondent pled that AICO was the 
p. 298, par. 3). Appellants have consistently claimed that Title would:o!dyha3.e.ptmsa.:t~ AICO 
f?om the Partnership!partners pursuant to the Successful R a , ~ ~ o u . S i n c e . . t h e  C rtpter $1 Plan 
was not approved(N0R the partnership interest passed into a new stock-baring .wmpan~J, ,Jhe 
partnership A m  (and partner A&B LLC) denies any claim by AICO. Appegpts ::d~oi.@ht to 
closing documents, namely: Sales Agreement (CR p. 175, par. I), Promissory Note:(CR;p. 19,i), 
Buyer's Escrow Instructions, Seller's Disclosure Statement (CSR, p. 1 17-1 38Js..md~the~P.&ne~hip 
Agreement (CSRp. 177-178) which indicate that Recreational Properties .A&B,(h&"A&B") 
was to be the buyer. 
It was not until December 14,2006 and February 8,2007 that h-swere hel~;ooncemhg 
the issues. Title Issues were predominant. Counsel for the Dehdants m&.&e.,claim :tBat:.(l)the 
for Summary Judgment, p. 10) and (CSR, p. 101, par. 131, (2) thatbefo~.dang+ges wuld be 
rendered &t the Deeds should be wrrectedas a Condition bxe&nt.@xhibit - Defendatats'.Second 
Response to Motion for S v  Judgment, p. 8-9), and (3) that there was a valid 'Lender Offer to 
be considered (CSR, p. 1-13). Then, it was nearly five months later that the lower COW entered its 
Memomdum Dmision and Order on June 28,2007. At.thi$he, LewisrmdSavvkes,W3thdrew as 
counsel for Defendauts, and Teny and Rosanna Andersen made their appamce. 
A p p e W  then submitted to the lower wurt a "Motion for Rmnside&on, Joining 
Indispensable Parties, and New Trial", filed on July 27,2007 (CSR p. 14 - 45). The Mdon was 
heard on August 9,2007, and an order to deny the Motion was understood to be f~rthmmhg. It was 
at this August 9 hearing that Judge Bush became very hostile toward Terry h h n  during 
Andersen's initial pleadings to the wurt to bring in all the parties and fully hearthe case. It was also 
argued by Appellants that there were a number of misrepresentations made in the Memorandum, 
Decision, and Order. Judge Bush claimed that there was no authority unda IAR 13@) for the court 
to make any dings, whereupon Andersens countered with the plea that under IRGP 60(b), there 
were misrepl-~ons made upon which the c o d  had made its decision. Counsel for the 
Respondent claimed that ''there was no 60(b)." 
IRCP 60@)(3) On motion and upon such terms as me jw& the court: m y  relive a 
party or his legal representative &om a final judgment, orla, or prmeedhg for the 
following reasons..... (3) fraud (whether heretofore deuomimted intrinsic or 
extrinsic), drepresentatien, or other miswnduct of an adverse party; 
As of September 20,2007, Appellants had not receivedtheorder, ,and. haice s4anitted.a . . 
Notice of Appeal, so as to NOT be time-barred in  sub^^ a Notiw of Appeal. 
Contemporaueously, Andersens filed a Motionto.Dismiss,N~n~~,efa~~.~P&es.~n Sep-ber 20, 
2007 (CSRp. 225 - 227) which was accompanied by a Memorand~.to the Motion. Thebasis for 
the Motion for Recronsidmtion was to allow the lower court the oppom3nity to correct several 
misrepresentations assumed by the lower court in the Memodum, Deoision, and Order, and to 
provide opportunity for indispensable parties to respond to the Foreclosure Complaint. The Motion 
to Dismiss Non-Dehulting Parties was presented on the basis of these material facts. In the 
Defendants' Reqollse and Objection to Motion for Summary Judgment, filed December 1,2006, 
there had been a Tender Offer submitted contempomwusly with this Objedon entitledCNotice of 
Offer to Purchase Note 62 Mortgage" (CSRp. 1-13). The PlaintiWRwpomlent mfme&tbeTender 
Offer, and a subsequent offer, but the court later appeared not to even know about the offers or 
Counterclaim, It was the intention of the DefendantdAppellmts to allow the foreclosure on other 
parties who had defauted (CR p. 147-155) and were without any interest. Clear1y without the Real 
Parties in Inbrat, tbis Ease was going nowhere and there would be no resolution &this wltlt. The 
Order denying the motion appears to have been filed on September 19,2M37, but not receivsd by the 
Appellants until some time aRer September 20, when the Notice of Appeal AND the &?@&&& 
Dismissal ofNon-Defaultiw Parties with its accompanyjng Memomdwm were f3led. 
t ssNon- OnNovember 9,2007, the lower court held a hearing toaddress the Motion@Dilai 
Defadine P d e s .  Again, the honorable Judge Bush maintainedthe psitionthat he W a o  authority 
to rule on the Motion under L4R13@). In the written Order denying the Motion for Reconsideration 
(CR p. 322-325), the honorable Judge Bush maintained that under IRCP60@), there was no basis 
for the Motion for Reconsideration, and in the hearing, referred to IAR13@). 
Upon receiving the Order denying the Motion for Reconsidemtion, Appellanb then filed a 
subsequent Motion for Title Clwifidoa Recision of Deeds. and Dimisd af Case (Exhibit: 
Motion for Title Clarification-) On December 17,2007, Appellants filed auAldENDEDNOa2CE 
OF APPEAL based on the following issues of abuse of d i d o n :  
1. The denial of the Motion for Reconsideration, Joining of ~ s ~ I e  Parties, and 
New Trial. 
2. The denial of the Motion for Dismisssll of Non-Defaulting Parties. 
3. The Judgment, Decree of Foreolosure and Order of Sale. 
4. The denial andor lack of ruling on the Tender Offer. 
The appelkd app& from: 
1. The Memomadurn, Decision and Order filed June 28,2007 (CR, p. 291-317). 
2. The order denying the Appellants' Motion for Reconsideration (CR, p. 322-325). 
3. The Judgment, Decree of Foreclosure and Order for Sale (CR, p. 341-349). 
4. The abuse of discretion by o f f i m  of the wurt in circumventing several documents that 
should have been included in the Clerk's Record. 
5. The denial of the Tender Offer. 
6. The disregard of the Omitted Counter Claim. 
There was an objection to the Clerk's Record for defjiencies. At the hearing, Judge Bush 
"discovered" the Tender and Subsequent Offers, as well as the CounteEEWn, The judgeallowed all 
the requested records, including the Motion for Title C l a t S d o a  R e s c i ~  of Deeds. an4 
Dismissai ofthe -(with attachments), file stampedNovember 30,2007, tobe added. Judge Bush 
suoke suecifidv to Mrs. Andersen about answering her Motion for Tiale Cl&c&on - that 
week. The answer never m e ,  and was later denied. Instead, 2 weeks later an ~ w m :  weforthe 
Motiowto Dismiss, and later the court menddEhat answer, The ~ ) ~ . b ~ ~ : i t s . d e ~ o i s b n  
with regard to the .partnership Wig the pu~c:haser. 
STATEMEW oftbe ]E".A;.CTS 
Agril24, '9% Terry Andersen, trustee and -.member of ~ C , O . , ~ ~ P W & Q  . . . ,  ,.,. , . . . , ,  .. .- 
. . . . .  
W (a Colorado LLC orguimd for the management md dRpeloprnentof seveitd~platmed 
d a l .  properties {hemafter "AICO Colorado") - Clerk's Svpplewentaltal.:.Reqrd . ,. 
! '. 
(hereafter, "CSR"), p. 48-51) entered into a Real Estate ~ ~ : . C ~ ~ ~ . w i t h : : M a i t t  
Thornbill ,(Respondent's "Assignor7') (CSR, p.53)for .In&* ~ : : s & ; , ~ ~ . : R v  
! 
Park. 
June 27, 19516 IbreatiOd .Plu,,Deaies A&B LLC (hereaRer "A&B LLC") was oggauked in 
Cotorado to purchase Indian Springs (CSR, p. 67). Members:grew to-a&@ 1i. &y interest 
AIC0:Colorado had in Indian Springs transferred i n t ~  the new LLC. .Shor t&y~~p clo~ing, 
Carl Bauer, a primary contributor on the project, found he w d d  not~~neet.&~~cl~Sing'date 
Thornhill insisted on. Another p* (John K Bakm) who 
.w. gq&ia&g with 
Thod:indicated he would be interested in replacing Bauer andwouldpro$& a:shareof 
the down payment. 
July 1,1996 Baker decided he did not want to be a member of the LLC, but would be a partner 
instead. A partnership agreement was hastily drafted for this purpose (CSR, p. 177-178). 
July 1,1996 Closiag Agent, Lyle Eliasen, made unauthoM chmgs:h.the closh,kg,.@ioouments 
prepared by M e b  Title, and charged Metro for lris hours @&bit:. Mo%wfor Title 
C l d i d o n  - Exhibit A) (Exhibit: Aftidavit of Terry And- p. 2, par. 1 & 2). 
Juty 2, 1996 The Parbexship Agreement (CSR, p. 177-178) for IbmwtkW R@es A&B 
( h e d e r  "A&%"? was signed by Audersen and Baker as agents ,J%O @k respwtive 
comoanies: A&B LLC and Baker Land M-ement f h m d h r  c'Baker"\. At theTelosine: 
Baker h&at& he always had his wife's name on sigped. M, neitherJulie 
Bakernor RosamaGndersen were present, nor did they s@.aayofthe:&~raen&,.Changes 
I 
shiking the LLC in the Escrow closing statements were initialed by all parties present 
. . (Memitt Tho-, Terry Andersen, and John Baker) wknow~ed&g the P-wEp, 
as t4e purchaser. John Baker and Terry Andersen s i p d t h e  various clos~~docum&ts:for 
i 
the partnership which was generally named above theirsigmhms.. (111ebwer court correctly 
I I found the partnership to be the "buyer", but erred on who the partners were.) 
Diimpmcy in the Closing Papers: The Sales Apement (Clerk's 
Record { h e d a  "CR") p. 175 & 179) tamsf- the prop* to 
Recreational Properties A&B. IN STARKCONXRAST, the Deeds 
(CR, p. 184 & 186) transfer the property to Terry W. Andersen 
Trustee of the Andersen Living Trust (a constructive trust apparently 
created by Lyle Eliasen, closing agent), and John K. Baker and Jule 
Baker, Husband & Wiie. Also, the Watlanty Deed is footnoted 
''Warranty Deed - T h o d  to Recreational Properties A&B L.L.C." 
(CR p. 186) - the Partner - NOT the Parinelship. The Sellers 
Escrow Instructions (Clerk's Supplemental Recod (hereafter"CSR", 
pg 71) clarifies Recreational Properties A&B as the Buyer. The 
Promissory Note (CR p. 191) declares the buyer as the Partnership 
Recreational Properties A&B with Terry W. Andersen and John K. 
Baker signing for the partnership: and The Term W. A,ndersen and 
Rosanna Andersen Livine Revocable Trust dated Febmm 1.1991 
acting as Guarantor. The Mortgage (CR p. 192-195) and Deeds 
DIFFER from the Sales Agreement (CRp. 175-1 83) and Promissory 
Note (CR p. 189-191) as to who the purchaser was. Further 
conhion is created with Julie Baker's and Ro- Andersen's 
names found on some of the closing documents, but NEITHER were 
PRESENT at the closing nor signed anything (Exhibit: AfGdavit of 
Terry Andersen, p. 2, par. 3). 
July 3,1.96 Closing Agent, Lyle Eliasen sent a letter to A n d m  (CSR, p. 75) deIiv~. .closing 
pa- with the exception of the deeds and mortgee, which he ~ d i W > h e  ~ould~sendto 
the And- as soon as they were reco~ded. The deeds and mr@ge.were never sent to 
i and John and Jdie Baker, husband and wife as p m k r s .  Andersem :didsot see .these 
I 
documents until after 2000. 
I 
I Ms~ep~entncfions in thelo-wer eonrt:. Responden@. coatendkd..thftt,tbe. 
Paemhip  recorded the Deeds, and coddhave:chang.e&.&e:T~eIftmhe I 
i 
I (CRp. 308, lines 12-17). This is a misrepre6en@tionof:~facts. h:tbeleWr 
from Attorney Eliasen (CSR p. 75), it &tea "I (Lyle Elias.m) will.sead a 
i I copy of the tide policy and recorded douume~& when I w i v e  them ,back fn,m the title company." It is clear that .EWen was : W g  the 
I r e s ~ b ~  of recording thedeeds. ~ p ~ l l d n t s  never received the~eeds 
until much later (after the year 2000). 
i July, &996 A&B established a bank account at West One Bank,au:EIN# (CSR, p. 105)3.utility:and 
other business accounts under the name R&od .prO~es.A&B.dbaIndian.8~~~. 
I 
I Payroll checks were processed through Baker Land Mmagement during the season of 1996 
while the accountant was setting up the books (Exhibit: Amended Mem. in Sup, ofAmended 
Mot. for Title Clarification Rescission of Deeds, & Dismissal of Case - Exhibit A). 
August 1,1996 A&B delivered its mortgage payment directly to Merritt Thornhill as per his request. 
Problems developed with Baker (raiding bank account, fencing, extortion, harassment, 
dismption ofbusiness and Baker's company being investigated by IRS, agpssive behavior, 
etc.). Andersen hired an attorney. 
August 29,1996 West One Bank became US Bank, and a new account was set up and at their 
request, an assumed business name was filed with Power County for A&B (CSR, p. 77). 
September 1,1996.Pattnership mortgage payment was delivered.&wtl.y to M&l' la~M,-who 
mkedthat there&%, payments were to be delivetedtolyle Ekn . . a th i s  hwicagEdls, 
ID office. 
September, 1W$.:Andemen was warned Baka had an m H 1 . e n t w &  Tho-. to y&&@idMs 
part ofthe payment to force a foreclosure. 
October 1, $996 Baker skipped his share of the payment. A I C O C o l o ~ . p ~ ~ ~ : & e ~ + & ~ t . a s  
the rnwagement wmpany. (A&B LLC never estabEshed a bank . .mwt  shce  A&B:was 
intended to serve in all operations.) Due to the 1% ofo~na&$. . in~~the ;~ . e~b ip  . .  , . . 
agreement (CSR, p. 178, par. on monthly payments), i.twas.klie~d~to:be~~.~,o~dibus'mess 
decision for MCO Colorado to make the full p a J T m e n t . r a t h ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ u g h  thep&n&@ 
acwmt. 
Oetober24, %?l%..E%gsen gave Andersen a letter w d d n g , p a p e n t s  madeby AIC0;Colbradoand 
a late payment by Baker direct to Thornhill (CSR, p. 81). 
November, 19% ,Baker failed to hold up his end of payments (CSR, p, 83). 
December. 10, a996 AICO Recreational Properties LLC @er&k " M C 0 7 ~ . o ~ : j n . : I d a h o  
(CSR, p. 61) to mplace AICO Colorado wbich w a s ~ ~ t i v e l y  dissolved. 
Augnst 20, 1997 Appeilants made aware (&rough Assistant Manggm -Msti Crane) of B.&r 
L'giving'' his intmst to a Jeff Anderson (not related) (CSR, p. 1 10). 
Septembe~IOrtober, 1.97 Baker moved to Texas and offered several "b&tSt switc:h".offmfor.the 
Baker interest. 
September 18, 1,997 Baker signs a Warranty Deed p e ~ ~ ~ m l l y  tcaosfkz&g.~&e..p~o~ "in fee 
simple" and UNENCUMBERED to AICO (CSR, p. 142). 
se~tember 19.ZW7 Attornev Crak Jor~ensen otified Professiod E m w  .services .&r?re&r. 
"PES') EhatB&er's interest in the prop@ ONLY A D E w A m   of&&^^.^ 
. , . . 
the pavbmbip(CSR, p. 147, 3dparagraph). 
September N,.i.995' Baker mortgages a % omershipiothe g r o w  ''in fee shp1eY' to!:McWey 
(CSR,.p. 138 -line 11, & CSR, p. 140) for $150,080. Thisrnoptgpge wascovert, MOT'forthe 
partnership,.d NOT au thoM.  
September 30,2997 Baker gives an Option to pw~hase his pa&&p.. inm.to To&@& Penny 
And- (CSR, p. 112-1 15). ThiiOption was NQT for t h e . t o t a l ~ p a ~ m & ~ ~ ~ ~ o r a n y  
other pa&nerr's interest than Baker's. Certain doouments wem p M  into.Escrow with 
PES to be released only upon the written exercise of the Option by purchasers Todd& Pemy 
Andersen (CSR, p. 113, paragraph 4). Tbis Option has never been exe~t:fsad, a~~admitted 
in 2 lower courts. 
October 3,1W7 Baker mortgage for his "% ownership in fee simple" to MGKinsey is recorded 
(CSR, p. 138, line 1 1, & p. 140). 
Januslry 26,1998 PES took documents (Baker Deed, aNote & a MorQage) &om ~ w w i t h w t  
exereise of the Option, (CSR, p. 133, par. 4), and then recorded the documents (CSR, p. 
142; CR, p. 198; 62 CR, p. 208). 
February 24,1998 Andersen filed a Quitclaim Deed !%om AICO Colorado to AlCO of Idaho (CR, 
p. 200). No transfer was made of Partnership or Partner Interests. This was simply a 
housekeeping action to clear out AICO Colorado. 
Qnitdaim Deed - a deed which conveys that right, title, or interest 
wWh :the grantorhas, or may have, and which does not.require that 
the grantor thereby pass a good title. A quitclaim deed may be 
purchased for a 4 sum as prote&onagainstthe.possibiliility that the 
- -  - . . .  9 . .  * I 1 . rm . 
qdsajm deed does not represent tbat he or she has my intewt 
whatever in the property for whieh Ule deed was given - merety 
that whatever h k m t  is had may be conveyed to the grantee. 
(Barren's Law Dictionary copyright 1996) 
March 30,1998 A $40,000 emergency loan was taken &om McKhey to deal with some of the 
undisclosed environmental problems prior to the summer season (CR, p. 209). This loan was 
fully repaid prior to the McKinney foreclosure (CSR, p. 23, lines 10-12). 
1998-2000 ' l 3 ~ d  infomed of Development plans, Baker reap-, cdkms his obligation to, 
and meets with Thornhill to make ~ c i d  arrangements. Andersens (Appehts) attempt 
to refinauce, discovering in December of 2000, that there definitely is a Title Pmblem. 
December, 200D Clandestine meeting of Baker, M c b e y  & Tho&1l- Thomh3.I informed 
Andemas that M c W e y  would be ma.king the payments (believed to be for Baker). 
December, 2 W  MoKinney utilizes the ill-gotten Mortgage, Note, Baker Deed, and a Quitclaim 
Deed to file a foreclosure action against AKO, et al. 
January, 2001 McKinney takes a Default against the parties. Attorney Jorgemen fded to appear. 
March, 2001 to &u&er, 2006 AICO files for Chapter 11 Reorgmhtion. Plan is to pay d l  
legithate debts and transfer interests of all pastnets to a new stoek hokkg company. 
. AICO denies $150,000 Baker debt to McKinney. 
. Bankruptcy Court fully informed of: 
1)Title Issues; 
2) T h o d ' s  failure to disclose environmental and safety issues (CSR, p. 117-1 18) 
3) That the McKinney loan for $40,000 was fully paid. 
. Bankmpacy Judge lifted the stay for MoKinney to foreclose, and 2 years on the 
case recw.ed. himself. (His son was a member of t&. law firna represeating 
, .  , .". 
McKinney.) 
Attorney Jorgensen fjred for collusion. 
New judge chooses to deny a New Trial, d i v d i n g  the Title Issues. 
Fedend Trustee, in spite of Federal Records to the contrary, moves to dismiss or 
convert based on his department's lack of updated records. 
M c b e y  and Thornbill combine with Trustee to force a mvemion to a Chapter 7. 
Tmskx, R Sam H o p b  is assigned. 
Andersem ousted from their personal home, fccun the business, and fiamthepmperty 
in a one-day move. 
Business goes downhill. 
Andenens (Appellants) appeal the continuing foreclosure against MCO 
The appeal is dismissed because of a Stipulation Agreement betweenMcKigney @y 
and through attorney Jones) and the appointed Trustee, R Sam HoE,bs. 
The McKinney fo~closure was not against the Partnership or the Pattnw as the 
PlaintiWhspondent claimed in the lower court. 
An action against Baker, Bitton, and McKinney was appealedand then dismissed for 
a "fail= to address the issues on appeal." 
Thornhill notices some (not all) complaint defendants with default. 
No notice was delivered to the Bankruptcy Trustee FB0 AICO. 
Trustee wuld not sell the property, and moved to abandon the property as 
burdensome. 
. Badwp$cy judge &canted POSSESSORY R I W S  ONLY: 
1) To Thornhill (for persed@ exoeedlng. &att.,;&&& he,.~t&,g& , . .,. . . . . on&s . 
expired UCCI). 
2) To McKinney (for property clairned~~3nShe:foW~m~.~~q:p,arty who 
had no interest in the property). 
3) To home owners. 
p m @ $ G  a d ~ i s i o n  of righe and 0-p h.&e . ~ ~ o ~ ( ~ R , : ~ . ' i 6 ? - 2 6 9 ' ;  
i and CSR, p. 160-1 62). 
AprZ 2 6  ~4 m o d  and hdian springs ~ a a t o & m ,  ~nc. receive:$.l~@@~.~e~ttrn(~neg1fn,m . . 
theGar1md Larson Family for Thornhill's Noteand .M~r@ge:en@~:&@m+m $uly2,.1996 . . 
i (CSR, p. 173-175). This earnest money was NOT returned,. ad~~is:.beli~ed.to~t%tabQ~h a 
j 
PRIORCLAM to the same Note and Mortgage as that of h e  P ~ ~ e ~ h ~ . i ~ C R ,  p. 
1 
284-285). 
October 2- C o m p U  aud s w m ~ ~ w  for PlaintiWRespoondent . , ( & s ~ , ~ f i ) ~ , a n d : . % ~  
(Assignor) served (CR, p. 1) 
. NO prior notice of Change of Assignment. 
+ CempWt  served while the slay o f . & e . B ~ n & p t c g . w ~ ~ s ~ : ~ ~ ~  
. 
! 
Trustee for AICO not served. 
. The Real Paw in Intewt, A&B LLC, partner and soleinterestedparty upon the 
dissolution of AdtB is NOT a party in this action. 
L December 19,2005 Bankruptcy Dismissed. 
ATT-Y FEES-m M&EAL 
Tho@%&e Appellmt,& approaching the Supme Coa.:~f.I& Ro:se, ~ e , & ~ ~ x  
; - 
I yet undeteded, costs, consulting and attorney fees. 
ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
The issues on appeal are based on Abuse of Discretion in the bwer cow as follows: 
The d M  of the Motion for Reconsideration, Joining of Indispensabie P d e s ,  and New 
Trid. 
The denial of the Motion for Dismissal of Non-DeMting Parties. 
The Judgment, Dwee  of Foreclosure and W v r  of Sale. 
The denial and/or lack of ruling on the issues surrounding the Tender Offer. 
The disregard of the Omitted Counter Claim. 
R e M  to join the red party in interest, and other panties a f f M  by the WW'S decisiom. 
Failure to consider Conditions P d e n t  and Title Issues. 
Issues stiU onistanding t .  would prevent a Stmumy Judpent. 
When &ere are issues outsbnding, a Sunuoaiy Judgment shodd no6 be gmnt&@RCP 
The Issue of Auisunt Owing: On January 16,2007, Defenhts/AppeHants submitted a 
Second Response to Motion for Summary Judgment (Exhibits), and on page 4 of that document 
referred to an objection filed in Bankruptcy Court on April 12,2002 (CSR, p. 101, par. 13), wherein 
I the Assignor to the PlaintHRespondent testified that the amount owing at that time was $254,000, 
! With the ~ C & O B S  of payments made, appellants established that due to judicial. e&oppel, the 
I 
amount owingis w t d y  $170,00.0 (Second Response to Motion for S u m m y  Judgment -..Exhibit, 
i p. 14). In its Memorandum Decision and Order, the lower mutt mqrely makes mqxttioqof this 
I judicialestoppel, but throughout the de%mMion ofthe amount owing (CR, p. 3 12-3 IS), the lower 
court faaed to adBress the issue of judicial estoppel as to the amount owing. There is amatwial 
1 issue as to the amount owed on the Note and Mortgage. 
The issue of Title: Respondent has claimedthat the pmpwly was w h y  deeded to Teny 
Andersen, Trustee, aud John and Julie Baker, husband & wife. Could a rmsombie person 
determine tbat John and ,AE& Baker. husband & w.ife si@Q the intemts of other parties 
in Baker Land Management? Could the members of A&B LLC be transferred to a non- 
existent trust? Could Rosanna Aadersen and Julie Baker be held respowible.far doements 
in which they were named, but did not sign? The respondent further claimed that $Title was 
supposedto have beentransferred to A&B, that the Def~ndantsIAppeIlants hadadequate opportunity 
I to conect the deeds. However, as presented earlier in this brief, Appellants never sawthe deeds until 
after 2000 -when they sought out copies ofthe undelivered deeds to detemhe why ths Tiff8 was 
~ t e d k .  The imue hasbeen continually before the w.urts,fbm & t h e .  Re~&&?.s.:ysignor's. , .. 
attorney, LyleEliasen, took full n:sponsiWity f ~ r . r e c o r ~ g : t h e ~ ~ . ~ C S R , . p . . ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ; n ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ d  , ,  
. 
1 
I copies to the A n d e m  .(qpeU~l l t s ) .  It was not considered to& aniiw .d Ap&&@:lmd 
. . 
: 
, . they w d d . n o t I ~ ~ w b e c a u s e  of the Title Issues. ~ ~ & o & : ~ & y , , i d e ~ ~ . : &  p&@,there 
, , could be NO CONTRACT. 
~ 
By definition, "acontraot is a yoluntay, l ~ y . & ~ ~ e - p ~ ~ l r a i . ~ . j ) ~ W e e n  . . 
two comp&ent :parties to perEorm (or not .mm)  .smut? -I& .actin.:exchge ,. . . for 
I c o n s i b t i o ~ ~ "  . . (Galaty,.Allaway &Kyle - , . l ~  &&on,
p. 173) 
! 
1 The COB-&.appears to have failed. Titlewas n e x e r : w d t o  A~.:@:&:s$&, is 
believed tonewte any obligation to pay without meeting that-.Condition :Pm&ent. 
A coadision. pxecedent %mt w u r ,  b e f a r e . . p e & b ~ , . ~ m &  . .  . .  ;@i.w@Wact:. .. . . .. . ... 
becomes due," Mammv. Wylu:1es~.Sy~.,.~4& ; I t ~ o t W s 6 1 & , 1 : ~ @ ~ ~ W @ ~ i  ? :.. .< ' 
"A conditionprecedent is an eventnot cettain to occur. but wbkbuws I t om.w, 
, before ~erformance under a contract becomes due. A condition precedent may be 
expressed in the parties' agreement, implied in fact from the conduct of the parties, 
or implied in law (constructive) where the courts "constrnct" a condition for the 
purpose of attaining a just result. When there is a failure of a condrtto . . n ~recedent 
fhrouph no faut of the uarties. no liabilitv or duty to wxform arises under the 
contract." Steiner Vs. Ziegier-Tamara, Docket 27785, Opinion 145, filed 
12/31/2002 - Idaho Supreme Court. 
IC 55-609 An instrument purporting to be a grant of real property, to take 
effect upon condition precedent, does not pass the estate upon the performance of the 
condition. Such instnunent is an executory contcact for the conveyance of the 
property. Upon compliance with the condition, the grantee is entitled to a grant or 
conveyance, from the grantor or his successors, for the property, duly acknowledged 
for record. 
L The lower court erroneously drew the assumption that '"when.the Andme~\~,and~the Bak rs 
admitted that they do not claim an interest in the property, so did A&&" (CR, p. 31 1, line 9&10) 
IC $ 53-3-501 - A a a e r  is not a ~,+m@..~f:..- 
. . . . , . . . . . ;.. . . . . . : .  andhas , .. . no 
intawst. in p.arhs~hip roperty which can be mM $* volm@i.or 
IC 9 53-3-502 - The only t r a n s f d e  interest of a p w e r  in:@e;p:~.&lis.:&e 
garber's s h q  of the pros@ andlossesof t h e . ~ ~ ~ ~ m d : , t h ~ ~ , ~ e ~ ' , s : : h ~ . t o  
receive distributiom. The interest is personal .pperty. 
IC 9 53-2-701 -The only internst of a pm&m whish.is:~f~l~!is&e.:~&'s . . 
tm&&ie interest. A transferable interest is p%mn&woperfy. 
It would.& in &+laton of the Idaho Unified P a r t n w p  cadeforBirk~:m~ot~.&detsens 
to c l & , m . ~ ~ h ~ t h e . p ~ p  pro erty. The lower wurt~ann~~l;ule:&&~k&~se~&%@~ . ,  . . .  
,. . 
did not claiman hterest,. nei&r can the partnership. ltis &e clear inmti0n:.of~:~~e~~:fo1&e. 
Sales Agreement (CR, p. 175-179) that Title was to pass to the Parhemhip - MOT 'INE 
PARTNERS, nor any others. 
A s M h  &stake was made by the lower cowt whaa i t d M . . : W : . B ~ ; t m m f e r r e d  . , ,  , .  
. . 
owntjrship in the pm via a Wammty Deed (CR, p. 196). ThatYdeed? ~ & ~ a t r . . ~ , ~ e c u t ~ r y  
deed as defj,ed:by IC § 55-609, andcould not leave escrow .wtil:~:@~~n:wsts::w&q&~!~by:&e 
pun:hasers,h mi&&. ALSO, Baker w d d  not transfer the p ~ ~ P . p m ~ f ~ ~ h i s ~ ~ ~ l p ~ ~ d  
benefit. Baker had no au&ority to act for the partnership in. any h s h e w ~ i ~ . . I n ~ a ~ l e t t e r  to 
Appellants, daSed July 19, 2001, Attorney Lyle Eliasen adbssed the ,hue of& W ~ Q D e e d  
(CR, p. 204), and said in part, "You are hereby adviseded:.tira* y o u . ~ m . b ~ ~ t ? 8 s b : ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ e - S ~ l e ?  
, . ,  
Agreement fw.tke .palrc?hs~tie of the property. ..% The Sales A&nxtma:(C&..p.l7S):d6esNOT 
indicateanywhew that thebuyer was "Terry And- trw@,.and John:& Jdie-:@&m,;hus~apd& 
wife!' The p.~asbip.ageernent (CSR, p. 177) s h  &at the~pu~:basi,of.thq~~~:was-~made 
with par tnwp funds, and that there was a partnmhip. Pabwmhip pmpgrty~is.&&&::by;.IIdBho 
Code: 
IC 9.53-3-203 Pnrperty a c q a b y  a partnership is of the:Ipmer&ipgnd 
, , not of .the p m  individually. 
IC $53-3-204&) Property is presumed to be partnershipproperty if,pu3ohas& with 
, . partnership, assets, even if not acquired in the.name of the pattnmihipor. -rofo&(l) 
or .*m an indidon in the -& m f i g % d e : k  t h ~ ~ ~ ~ e x t y  
I of the pemn's capacity as a partner or of the existenceof a partnmhip. 
Furt$er proof of the existence of the partnership - include ~ . b ~ o a b 3 % ~ ~ t i o n : ~ f ? r  , 
: 
! 
Transfer of P.attn&~][n~st.(CSR, p. 1 12-1 15), theBaker Ba. of Sale:@@bit::it:hBoti~nf~rr.Title 
1 
; Clarification - exhibit C) (still in escrow) transfers the property owndby ers~ti~nal;PK)p.erties 
I A&B, a tax IDmber for the partnership, the filing of an w e d  business name, the establishment 
of a partnership bank account, utiIity accounts in the name of the ~artnersbip,' and the filing of tax 
I 
. , 
I reports for 1996 in the name of the partnership (CSR, p. 19,77,& 79). Baker conM~M3T:transfer 
I partnersttip pmperty as his own. The (Baker) W m t y  Deed should be quashed. 
The lower court also assumed that there was opportunity for the P&nership to change the 
. I 
1 deeds issued by the seller (CR, p.311, lines 16 & 17). With seeing the Deed ( d l  sfta the year 
! 
. , 2000), Appellants did NOT recognize any such need. As closing agent, AEtomey Lyle EIiaaen is 
believed to be responsibie for the Title Errors that are now apparent (CSR, E a b i t  B). 'Fhe tower 
court f&ed to rale that the Assignor should deed the p m  to the P~rtneMp A M .  
, , T~eParty  ofIn&mt: The Warranty Deed, previous1y prepatedby Metro; andaltered by 
Eliasen, is foot-noted that the property was to pass to A&B LLC (CR, p. 18.6). ABkB.LLC was the 
predecessor to A&B, and the remaining partner of A&B. Should this Court find in favor of the 
Appellant, the original deed should be made to show the buyer as R-ecreatiod Properties A&B, a 
C o m t s ~ . :  . . In the earlier proceedings in thelowam& a . G o ~ l & v ~ ~ a o t . m a d e ,  
due to the ernphasis on Titfe errors and the amount clzh~ed. Hadt lne~1ower~0~co~y~~amined  
the Title issues and taken all the issues into consideration to determine the amomt.o~g,.~there 
would be a clear deftntion as to Title and the amount owed. However, :ht..did:not occur, and 
subsequent to the Memozandum Decision and Order, the Appellants filed a ,Metion .for 
R e c o n s i w n ,  J&&p(.of In-le Parties, and,N~wTri&, ~ s i ~ a l : . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? 8 d ~ e d :  
Comterclaim as provided for under IRCP 13(@. 
"Altho.&not explicit, the court's ruling is consistent withthethpmvkiion of I.R.C.P. 
13(@ which allows the filing of aprewiously omitted eolmSereeim when justice so 
requires." - Chadderdon v. King - 104 Maho 406,659 Pad 160. 
The Closing Documents included a Seller's Property Disclosure Statement (CSR, p. 117 & 
1 18). In 1996, the seller claimed that there were no knownpmblem withthe Septic Tanksand lea& 
lines, nor with the plumbing, dr&age, e 1 6 c a l  and heating. The seller fuaber claimed that there 
were no s & W &  additions or alterations made without a buildjngpmdt. Ifwwtater,d@cavered 
that these clrrjms were frandnlent (CSR, p. 3940 & p. 120-126). Due to the nature ofthe business 
associated with the pmprty, it became necessary for the Appehts  to colreot severdpubEic safety 
and environmental problems at considerable expense. These expenses were the basis ofthe omitted 
Counterclaim for the improvements made. The amount of expense borne by the Appellants and 
associates is $690,000, andaccordingly, aLien was filed forthese damages. The Counter-Claim also 
includes the v h  of the personalty which has been wnfiscated, sold, ancldvxwise disposedof in 
I 
the amountof $180,00.0 for a total claim of $870,000. When tbm is s e o m t e r . ~ . i W e x d s  
, , 
I 
that of the claiatgnt (in i n s  case, the Plaintift7Respondent),, there is a m o l t e r i ~ l ~ ~ w h i ~ h ~ w . ~ u l d  
orevent a snmmsuv iudment. The lower court has failed to consider this matetial issue. and 
denied the M e n  for Reconsiddon, etc. 
"S- J-ent is appmpriate only when the pie, d e p o ~ i t i ~ ,  & & ~ @  
and a&~iofts on file show that there is no genuhe.issue o f d d ~ t d t h e  
movmt.is d & d  to judgment as a &I of law" DRCP 56(c).; MCaan vi .McC.m 
138 Idaho 228,232,61 P.3d 1260,1262 (2003). 
Tellder Wer: "&e Appellants offered a Tender O& to p w ~ h a s e ~ t b e N ~ : : a a d : M ~ ~ ~ e  
(CSR, p. 1-13). The Andersen F d y  Trust isthe guarantor ontheN~te (CR, p. 191). As guarmm, 
the Andersen F d y  Trust made the Offer to p m k  the Note and M~rtgage. A p M & : h d  a 
source of hndbg to back up the Tender Offer and Subsquaat OBer, andimsmwh as thw was no 
resoIution.regmding.the afzzowt owing, the offer was made for $ 2 ~ 5 $ ~ : p ~ 1 1 ~ & o t e & r - & e ; b ~ 6 e  
of any amount.&& the wurt was to find owing. However, the thel~espondent~has~REFUSED 
THE OFFER. 
IC 28-3-6@3(2): "E.tender ofpayment of an obli@onto. .pqyan:~entis:de 
to a p e n  entitled to enforce the instnunent and .&e bndw is refwx~& ther6.i~ 
discharge, to the extent of the amount of the tender, of the obii8ation ,of an hdorser 
or --o&&on . . party having a right of recourse with mpect .tothe obbgation:to 
which the tender relates." 
The lower wurt overlooked the offer, and the respondent has WW &e dm.  Therefore, 
this Court should find that the offer has been refused, and at least the amomt of $225,000 should 
be deducted fcom any &&hate claim by the Respondent. 
The I&& Party in Interest: In the Motion for Reconsidemtion, ApaeMants d m l y  asked the 
lower court to include A&B LLC as an Indispensable Party (CSR, p. 16 & 17). Wi~the&solution 
and winding up of the partnership, A&B LLC is the remaining partner, and the only murate party 
shown on the Deeds. hdersen is the general partner of A&B and m m g h g  member of A&B LLC. 
However, in the Complaint before the lower wurt, A&B LLC was NOT inciuded r a-paparty, as 
were not other p&ties &-. A&B LLC has a gende  interest in .&e:#mm. , md&dnld.$e , . . . . . r  :. 
includeFS.ag.&e.Rd in.Interest. Thiscompanyand6~~d~e:p&esibv~i,qf~.w&y 
in e m @ .  o$.,~e:@J!Qi(MM) -claimed in the Cornter01airn. a i m M ~ f j , . ; & ! I w & e ~ t i t , ~  . .  
. ,  : . . .  . ;Joining . ~, 
of brought this thismuation to the l o w ~ . ~ u r t ' s - a ~ ~ n . ~ : T h e  
lower court Denied the Motion, and as a result, the realpady ofinto!restt:bas.not:~een:~iae1u4ed 
in the pieceedhgs. 
"Real party in interest" is the person who will be enaed  to the bene@s ~f t h e h n  
if successful, one who is actually and substantidly interested in the subject Hlatter. 
RCP 17(a). 
The Respondents have emmtiy made numemu9 Teferences to aprbr..weof&e .Andemem 
v. Baker, Bitton, & McKinney. This case did NOT d t  in a foreclosure as claimed by the 
Plainmewndent. Ref@* to this prior case, the Respondent c h b d  :W o&y had an 
interest inthe:property. The lower court astutely made the following s u m m a h & @ n ~ ~ ~ &  AndelXllS 
v. Baker, Bitton, & M ~ b e y  case: 
".....this court snds Ohat the Idaho S u p m e  Cawt &d not, in 
fact make that specific determination. Amlersen, 141 Idaho at 746, 
118 P.3d 75 at 78. Rather, the Supreme Court held that the 
Defendants could not prevail on appeal because they fded  to 
properly raise both issues that the lower court in that case 
alternatively based its decision on. Tbemfere, A&B is not 
coUrtedly estopped hrom clahning an interesttin the Property at 
this time." (CR, p. 3 1 1, 1" 4 lines) 
However, the lower wurt was grossly in error when it claimed that "AICO is comprised, in 
part, of the Andersens and the Bakers" (CR, p. 31 1, last pamgcaph). In fact, Baker never had an 
interest in, nor was a member of AICO. At Baker's insistmw, the pmmhip MB was formed 
because he did not want to be in a Limited Liability Company. AICO &actionad only as the 
managementw~,any, while the partnership A&B was to hold title to the prqmty. Palam hA&B 
were comprised of multiple persons represented by hdersen md Baker. 
Them are lnuttiple misrepresentations in the lower court wfiioh led to m &erne opinion 
against the Appebts. These misrepresentations are found in the Exhibit: 
in S U D M ) ~ ~  of Amended Motion Reconsideration of the Co-uEt's &ding on the h e h n  for Title 
ClarScation. Rescissionof Deeds. and Dismissal of Case, p. 3-6. These are summak&as follows: 
1. The PlaintBRespondent incorrectly represented that several bwbess entities were 
"one & the same." 
2. The PlaintiWRespondent wrongly represented that the buyers quested the changes 
in the Deeds. 
3. The PlaintWRespondent wrongly represented that Terry and Penny Andersen d/b/a 
AICO borrowed additional money in the amount of $149,720.69. 
4. The PlaintWRespondent wrongly repnmnkd that ReamtionaJ Properties A&B 
borrowed an additional amount of $40,000. 
5. The P1aintWRespondent misrepresented that Andersens v. PES, et al produced a 
judgment of Foreclosure and a S h e s  Sale. 
6. The PlaintilVR~ndent m i s r e p r e w  &at Anderseas and Bakers received and 
recorded the Deeds. 
7. The P1aintBRe~espondent wrongly represented that entities with no in&& in the 
subject property were in default of the Mortgage. 
8. The PlaintiWRespondent wrongly represented that only AICO should haye filed the 
response to the Complaint. (This is believed to be for the purpose of securing 
McKhey's and Thomhil.17s temporary possessory rights, @&., with . , .  the 
abandonment in B-toy.) 
I exhibit. The A n b m  have demonstrated to the lower wurt that these misrepresen~ons constitute 
a fraud upon the wurt as found in IRCP 60(b)(3), and on two ocoasions, gave the lower wurt the 
opportunity to review the facts and correct its decision - through the M ~ h n f o ~ . ~ n s i d % r a t i o a  
I 
Joinin? of Inmgsable Parties. and New Td, (CSR p. 14-224) and though the MQ&X~;~O~ Title
I Clarifidoa Rescission of Deeds. and Dismissal of the Case (Exhibit). 
I 
issues of material fact. These include: 
. An unresolved dispute on the amount owed on the Note and Mortgage. 
Ageement, Promissory Note, and Escrow ~ ~ t i o n s .  
A Counter-Claim which e x d  the claim of the PlaintWR~~pondent. 
. Fraudulent claims on the Seller's Disclosure S t a t e m ~ t . ~ g . t o  enviro~ental 
issues. 
A Tender OEer which has been refused. 
. Failure to include Indispensable Parties and the Red Party in Interest. 
withthismany-~olved issues, this court should followthe q e  s@udards whioh.'applied 
to the case of Blome v. Truksa 130 Idaho 669,946 P.2d 631: 
"This Court revues a district court's ruling on a motion for s ~ , j u & n e n t : : b y  
applying the same standard properly applied by the &strid. cow .wh~:~I.i@dy 
ruling on the motion." **634*672 Farm credit ~a&.of  ~ ~ o k a n e  v. Stevenson, ,125 
Idaho 270, 272, 869 P.2d 1365, 1367 (1994). "When faced +%,anappealfrom 
summary judgment, this Court must determine whether pleadings,.depad~aionssand 
admissions on file, together with affidavits, show there was no pnuine issue as to 
any material fbt, and that the moving party was entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law." Ciw of Sun Valley v. Sun Valley Co., 128 Idaho 219,221,912 P.2d 1Q6,108 
(1996). "This Court libedfy construes the record in a tigbt most fitvomble to the 
party opposing the motion, drawing all reasonable infbmces and conclusions in that 
party's favor." Stevenson, 125 Idaho at 272,869 P.2d at 1367. '%s Court exercises 
free review over questions of law. Downey Chiropractic Clinic v. N a m p  R~faurant 
Corp. 127 Idaho 283,285,900 Px2d 191,193 (1995). 
The Court should find that the lower wurt was in error in issuing a Summay Judgment, and 
remaad the oase to the lower court, and order the cow to q w b  tb Deeds, new derxls to 
r d w t  the pattmrsbrip Rc-reatiod Pxoihties A&B, d to honor the Comtgff:l&,of Andemen as 
general partner of the partnership A&B, and managing member of ABiB LLC, the ~~ partner. 
The Lien against the property for improvements made to begin the oomction of envkonmental 
impact issues should be honored, and all owners in the chain of title s b s ~ ~  the h i d  
investments made by the Appellants in their various qftoit ies to correct the e n m e n t a l  
problems. 
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